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VOL 5.
office in CV.'orad.i has been ordered to
upend action on coal land entries until tbe result ot these examinations are
known.

SOUTHERN LABOR.

Tho rioaovre of

Testimony of John C. Ulhoun
the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor.

Be-fo- re
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Br Western Aaiclalel Pri-- .
New York, September 13. John C.
Calhoun, of South Caroiiua, grandson
of tlie Name
of th fanioui
name, toil who now resides in Arkansas, wan a witness bvfor tho senate
couimitte on labor and education this
morning, lie was oh led to testify in
regard to the coudition and iirospi'eU
of labor in the south, lie said that sitien
ltWU be had beenengiigtMl in cotton raiding in Arkansas, and had abundant opportunity of observing the condition of
labor at the aoulli. 1 tie laborers in the
Mississippi rallev are entirely agricultural, aud few whiUs men weie employed, aa 1 v hood beramo either land
The condition of
owners or
negroes was good as compared with
that of a few years a;o. 'i'hure were
three methods of employing laborers. for
wafes, working on nhurus, and as
The large farmers, besides furnishing laborers with shelter, fuel and
other advantages, divides the gross proceeds of the crop among his employes.
Under this system they found that industrious laborers ought to soon
land owners, but tlio negroes are
so indolent that they fail to take advantage of the opportunities afforded them
and will only devote no much of their
time to work as will enable thorn to obtain the necessities of life. Under the
renting system tho best land in the
country can be obtained for $8 to $10 an
acre, and with the rental get many privileges. On his own farm tho witness
employed all these methods of employing labor, but preferred the tenant system. It was his objtict to raise the standard of colored labor to that of the
small white farmer. This could only
be done gradually on account of the extremo poverty of tho negroes. A large
portion of tho cotton crop is now raised
by small farmers and the number of
these is increasing every year. The relations between planters and employes
are friendly aud harmonious. There is
little danger of strikes. The laborers
felt tbey had an interest in the soil and
a strike would be as injurious to them
as to employers.
there was a much greater tendency to
a conflict between the racos than between labor and capital. The best interests of laborers in the south would
be subserved by the establishment of
industrial schools and by the total elimination from federal politics of the
negro question aud by leaving
its solution to time, and by the reduction of taxation. For many years the
negroes regarded themselves as the
wards of the federal government, and
it were well for them to understand
that they have nothing more to expect
from tho federal government than the
white man, and, that like hitu, their
future depends upon their own energy
and industry. Nothing probably would
contribute so immediately to their prosperity as a reduction of the tariff.
Witness thought it would also afford
greater inducements to immigration.
Tho race feeling is dying out and if the
south was left to itself there was no
more danger to be feared. Capital
could then rind secure investment. In
politics the negro vote was by no means
as solid for the republicau ticket as
many in tho north supposed, but was
split between the two parties, a large
proportion being with the planters,
their employers, not from coercion, but
by preference. In regard to education
he suggested that tho former cotton
tax of $70,000.000 should be appropriated to the education of the negro in
the south, as the rest f the states could
take care of their own colored citizens,
and he recommended that the settlement of all difficulties be left to time.
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Lost in Fruitless Explorations of Yast Fields of Ice.

More Lire

Tba Greolar Belief

Br Western Associated Presa.

Part.

St. Johns. N. F., September 13. The
relief steamship Yantic has just anchored here, tier tidings are lamentable.
No word has been received from (ireeley or any of his party. Tho steamer
Proleus was crushed in a floe of ice at
the entrance to Smith sound July 23.
Captain Pike with bis crew and scien-tili- e
parly are passengers by the Yantic.

Washington,

September 13. The
l
office has received the following
from Lieutenant Garlington, commanding the Greeley relief expedition:
St. Johns. N. F., September 13.
It is ray painful duty to report the total
failure of the expedition. The Proteus
By Western Associated Press.
was crushed in a pack in latitude 78:52,
13
Funeral
September
New Yoiik.
longitude 74:25, and sunk on the afterHugh
of
J. noon of tho 23d of July. My party and
services over the remains
Hastings, editor of tho New York
the crew of the ship were all saved. I
Advertiser, will take place at made my way across Smith sound and
St. Leo's cathedral Saturday morning. along the eastern shore to Cape York,
The following will bo the pall bearers: thence across Melville bay to Upper-naviPresident Chester A. Arthur. Secretary
arriving thero August 24. The
Folger, Uoscoo Conkliug. W. II.
Yantic reached Uppernavik September
Hugh J. Jeweit. Jay Gould, 2, and left the same day bringing the
Samuel Sloan. Thomas Kckert, Jenkins entire party here today. All are well.
Van Shaick, William G. Weed, Isaac
E. A. Garlington.
England, J. Nolsen Tappan and John
N. F., September 13.
Johns,
St.
Hoey. Telegrams of condolence to tho First officer of tho
eus, briefly
family have been received from all summarizes
oteus expetho
parts of the country. Mrs. Hastings is dition as follows:
Yanl.w and Proteus
prostrated with grif at tho unexpected
St. Johns at 4 p. m. June 29. Prodeath of her husband. Rev. Elliot B. left
teus arrived at Good Haven buoy Disca
Tompkins, rector of St. James' episco- island, July 6th, Yantio at the same
will
Long
Branch,
condnct
pal church.
The necessary
placo on tho 12th.
the funeral soryices at Willow Hurst, preparations wero made and tho Prothe
of
scat
country
the
sailed for Corey island, arriving
dead journalist, tomoTrow, and the teus
thero
the 16th; left on the 21st, and two
remains will then be taken to New York days afterwards
was crushed, sinking
by special train and interred at All at 7 p.
days
ni. July 23. lwenty-ninSaints.
ere spent in boats. Lieut. uoiweii
and six of the crew parted company
Yellow fever at Gnayina'
with others at Cape York. They found
Bt Wettern Associated Press.
the Yantic July 31 and reported to
San Francisco, September 13.
Captain Poke. The remainder of the
Georgo S. liice, superintendent of the crew moved southward. The. Yantic
Boston mill and mining company, has next procoeded south along the Green
just returned from Guaymas and con- land coast, sending boats an around the
firms the report of yellow fever raging islands in search of the missing crew.
at Guaymas and Uermasillo. He says A storm and a heavy pack of ice Au
eleven deaths occurred as Guaymas the gust 0 forced the xauticto anchor to
day ho left. Quarantine officer McAl- the leeward ot Northumberland island.
lister, of this city, refuses to quarantine The next day she bore away for Uppervessels from Guaymas, Mexico, not hav- navik, arriving there Aug. 22. On the
ing, as he stales, any official communi- 27th she started for tho Wargate coal
cation of the yellow fever prevailing at mines and returned to Upper-navithat point. He will not quarantine un- Sept. 2 Capt. Poke and crew were
til notified by the national board of found and taken on board the Yantic.
health at Washington. Letters were Lieut. Garhnton left a record there comforwarded today to the United States ing south, describing the shipwreck
consul at Mazatlan asking for informa- and indicating the general movement
tion and it will probably bo four or live of Captain Poke and the ship's compadays before an answer i8 received.
ny. On the 4th search was instituted
along the Greenland coast from Cape
A Wrecking; Train Wrecked.
Alexander to Capo Roberts, on the very
Bv Western Associated Press.
point likely to bring up with tho retreat- Sept.
13.
While
Pa,,
Lancaster.
ne party. 1 hey searched till bent. 2,
&
on
going to a wreck
the Columbia
when Uppernavik was reached aud th e
Port Deposit railroad last night the en- whole Proteus party found in good
gine of the wrecking train struck a health and tolerable spirits. They wore
large rock that had fallen on the track exposed during thirty-on- e
days and
near Conetvago. The train left the nights in their boats, making some
track aud plunged over a high embank- stoppages at intermediate harbors.
ment in the Susquehanna river. Four
Tho roteus was crushed in a lloe of
persons were on the engine when it ice at 3 o'clock on the evening of the
went over, but all escaped with slight 23d of July, and sank within four hours,
injuries.
as the closed floes parted company.
Fortunately timo was giveii to save
.Mr. kern Weakening.
lothing, provisions, compass and other
By Western Associated Pross.
necessaries for what might prove a proChicago, September 13. A confer- tracted voyage. On the 25th boats had
ence has been arranged for next Satur- been equipped, provisioned and manned
day between the proprietors of the and a start was maao lor the scene
South Chicago rolling mills and the of the disaster, which was eight miles
committee of striking employes. It is northwest of Cape Sabine, latitude 79:51
understood that the men are readv to north. Over six hundred miles of frigid
return to work at the company's terms sea were passed before Uppernavik was
and the general impression is that work reached. The worst feature in the unwill be resumed in about two weeks.
fortunate Proteus expedition is that no
provisions were landed orcachos made,
Washington Notes.
and all the stores intended for the ArcBy Western Associated Press.
tic colony of relief went down with the
Washington, Sept. 13. It is not steamer. While at anchor in tho Danish
likely that there will bo a cabinet meet- - harbor August 12 Governor Llburg came
ng tomorrow as the president will on board tho Yantic and reported that
probably leave Washington tomorrow the Danish steamer Sophia had arrived
afternoon to attend the funeral of his there from a harbor thirty miles north
friend Hugh Hastings. The president of Cape York and the captain stated
has been requested to act as pall that a native Eskamau told him that
carer. Whether he will then return to two natives with the Greeley ex
Washington or extend the trip further pedition had arrived on sledges
reported
the
last
has not yet been determined.
winter
and
party all well except Doctor Parry who
IT Haltera
No Hope.
had died, these natives went baclt to
By Western Associated Proes.
Lady Franklin bay. Another Eskamau
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 13. A but arriving from the Greeley camp report
tie was washed ashore at quarantine ed that all the oflicers had been murtoday containing the following, without dered by the men. Capt. Sinko says
date, written in pencil ou a fragment ot that as far north as Cape Sabine thero
thin brown paper: "Steamer yacht was no trace of Greetev or his party,
Katharine, from New York bound for and his failure to come south to Little
Jacksonville, Fla., is sinking offllat- - ton to his rolief steamer, causes grave
teras. All hands at the pumps. No apprehension as to their fate. Tho Pro
teus was retreating home whon the ice
hope."
nip oyerwhelmned her. She got barely
tuteen miles north ot tho seene or the
The I'm t next Fall ou Keeord.
By Western Associated Press.
shipwreck.
The prospects of the
Pittsburg, Septembor 13. This af Greeley colony encountering the rigors
ternoon a balloon in which Professor G of a fourth winter beneath the arctic
A. Warner was making an ascension. circle aro mournful to contemplate.
collapsed when 8,000 feet above terra He said Lieut. Greeley had supplies for
tirma. Warner was enabled to got a his party sufficient to maintain them
tirm hold of tho ropes and the balloon until next spring, but added that tho
came down so slowly as to land him un question of the quantity of supplies for
his station at Lady Franklin was not tho
injured.
point. The great misfortuuo was failure to provide supplies for him at Lit
A nilBHonri AfmasMlnatUin.
By Western Associated Prcas.
tleton island, and this was what made
Kansas City, September 13. A Jour. tho loss of the Proteus such a disaster.
nal's Jefferson City dispatch received Lieut. Greeley would break camp, he
here states that Dr. Elbert Chunoweth, said, at Lady iraukhn bay about the
well known in tho state, was assassiuat latter end of September and endeavor
eu at rineviiie last mgin. mere wero to make his way to Littleton island
no particulars.
Dr. Chenoweth was where he would count on hnding stores
elected to the Missouri legislature in If he found no supplies, his situation
would be critical indeed.
1879.
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Associated Press.

Fkkeport, L. I., Sept. 13. Tho Italian ste unship Independent, from Palermo, was driven ashore at Jones1 inlet at 4:50 o'clock this morning during a
fog and high sea. She is loaded with
sulphur, lemons and oranges, ami has
also one hundred and sixty passengers
on board. Tbe captain thinks if the
weather holds out as it was till morning she is in a very dangerous position.
Tho wife and children of the American
consul at Cadiz, Spain, are on bard.
New X oitK, September 13. A number of passengers of the steamship Independent have arrived here from
It seems that the Independent
had pleasant weather until she reached
tbe round. Last nightthere was adense
fog and heavy sea with big wnves dashing against the ship. Abotir 3 a. ni.
there was a loud crash and the captain
aid, "Ship aground!" Hoekels were
sent up but no assistance, came until 0
a. m , when a life boat came and took
off all the passengers without accident.
The Independent is the seventh vessel
that has gono ashore at this point. The
Independent is a new vessel, built on
the Clyde in the early part of the year,
and this is her maiden voyuge. She
sailed from Italy on the "0th of last
month. She has a tonnage of 4,500 and
belongs to the Italian general naviga
tion company.
Free-por-
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The Frightful Features of the
Frozen Field.
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be-co-

By

the

(ireeley Relief Party.

centenary of the discovery of gold in
Colorado was celebrated by tbe pioaeers
today. About the lime tho exercises
were to commence at Jewell park a
cold, drizzling rain set in and continued throughout the entire day, but not
seriouoly interfering with tbe program.
It was originally arranged to have a
grand banquet and speech making take
place in tho mammoth pavillion, where
six long tables were spread with covers
for 700. The tables were beautifully
decorated with flowers of Colorado's
culture, and something which twenty
years ago the guests had never seen,
bul the most interesting display to the
guests was tho fruit. Berries, pears,
apricots, apples and all descriptions of
fruit wero in lavish profusion. When
the cloth was removed letters were read
from Hon. ilarley B. Morse. Hon. John
A. C. Hunt and
Wanless,
Hon. Charles C. Post, regretting their
inability to bo preneut. Tho toasts and
responses were of a very interesting
character.
The Funeral or II nub Halting.

Reported.
I'etfr at

The Story of tbe Adventures of

t.

Tba California Land Frauds

Western Associated Press.

Washington,

September 13. The
commissioner of the general land ollice
said today in reply to inquiries with re
gard to timber laud frauds discovered
in California: "l havo had knowledge
of these doings for some time, and had
agents Out there making investigations.
In consequence of reports received from
them I have suspended actiou upon all
timber land cases in California, Oregon
and Washington territory. Tho persons
interested are not getting auy patents
and Ihev will not get any until I am
.satishod of the honesty of their entries
In explanation of the nature of the
illegal operations Commissioner Mc
Farland said that congress by special
act provided for the sale of timber land
in California, Oregon and Washington
territory at $2 50 per acre. Tho fraud
in these cases consisted in the procure
ment by ono person of a large number
of such tracts through the
of others who purchased them only to
transfer them to him and this is in clear
violation of tho spirit of the law. Com
missioner McFarland also said frauds of
the same character had been discovered
in connection with entries of coal lands
in Colorado, but that be now had a force
of special agents at work n that state
and ttrat he intended to examine care-Juloyer; entry of land. The land

lj

TELEGRAPHIC

BRIEFS.

LosnoK, Sept,

THE LIVE

from Canton state that business has
been resumed as before tho recent outbreak. Only a few foreign merchants

are in trade there, the tea trad having
drifted toother localities. Tho inhabitants of Canton have a reputation of
being especially turbulent at all times.
Admiral Sir Richard Callison is dead.
He commanded the Enterprise expedition which left Plymouth in 1850 in
search of Sir John Franklin.
The Standard's Paris special states
that at the Chinese legation and at the
French foreign office it is asserted that
negotiations relative to the Tonquin
question are being conducted on both
sides with a sincere desire to arrive at
an amicable solution of the difficulty.
English and American diplomatic representatives at Paris confirm the above
statement,
London. Sept. 13. A Norwegian vessel was sunk in the English channel today by a collison and twelve persons
drowned.
Agkam, Sept. 13 The violence of
the rebels against the land owners between (lesa and Petrina is increasing.
Tho military force which went to tho
scene of the disturbance were compelled
to tire into a dense mass of rioters at
Jakaboviacz killing fifteen and wounding many others.
Wcrtembchg, Sept. 13. Delegates
from England, Scotland and Ireland to
attend tho celebration today of tho
quatre centennaryof Martin Luther have
arrived.
The city was profusely decorated.
Crown Prince Frederick William was
received with great enthnsiasm. There
were 20,000 clorgymen present.
Paris, September 13. The Debates
editorially expressed the opinion that
tho basis of negotiations between
Lacour and Marquis T'Seng are
less favorablo to France than tho treaty
made before. The Debates also says
the Chinese should be given to understand that the desire of France for peace
has certain limita.'
The Figaro states that Lord Lyons,
British ambassador at Paris, bad a long
interview with Challemel Laoour yesterday, at which lit urged npon the
French minister tie danger to European
commercial affairs should war result
from the Tonquin embroglió.
j
Berlin, September 13. It is reported that a serious change occurred in
the condition of Bismarck last night.
Doctors were suddenly summoned 'to
Gustein for consultation.
Parish September 13, The police
have frustrated a plot to kill King
during his stay here.
Cbal-lem-
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Estate

Real

OI3PJ-T-

J,

L,

POPULAR

Gatzert &Co
AND

Notary Public

Conveyancer,

TAILOES,

RANCHPROPERTY,

STAPLE

Fortv-fiv-

a fine stock range within ten
mile
Vrtai that will supportoueI.uuh head
of tho
f cattle. TIU i undoubtedly
cheapest range In tbe territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of tho
besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily iupport tuo bead of
cattle.

WANTED to buy, county and territorial scrip.
sale tho finest confirmed
I HAVE for
grant property In the territory of
of confirmed and

Garrard

sale.

several stocked cattle ranches

I HAVE
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
40 per ceut on iiivestim nt.
25
pay from

will buy choice lots in T
between the depot and
Uomero'a
lound bouse, on either side of the railroad

tiack.

VEOAS.

Salmon

&

Estate

Real

to

$200
$50 TOaddition,

$300 TO $1.500

HOUSEHOLD

SOCORRO,

Worthy of the immediate atten-

tion of capitalists.

numbor
I HAVE agrants
for
uneonllrmcd

!

ROWNE MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 2sT. IMI.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.

KAKM1NU and GKAZ1NO ranch
aale. Tho title Is Bret class and In tine cm-dltlo-

and patented
Nw Mexico.

1

nAIIjnOAD

eityadue
for

FANCY

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Jimmie."

e

BUSINESS.

COODS
- d
VJ

Reserve your orders for

I HAVE
of IJt

J5J2.

,

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

OF

O

DRAPERS

,

PALACE

DUV

AND

LIVE STOCK

py,r,K!

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
liul Wholesale Dealers in

BEOKEES

Mo portions of the city, eitlit r for cash or on
the installment pl"n at a low rate of interest
Now is- the time to buy a homo cheap tnd stop
paying- runt.

TO $300 will bny pplendid resi$50
dence lota tn different portions of tbe city on

are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
a raiuy 3uy.
$50 TO $250 will buy choice lots at the or foreign insurance companies.
HOT SFUINviS that will double their present
We can also furnish the most
value in a shut time. Call and see plat.
desirable
city or Hot Springs
1 per month will buy one of tho finest
$2
lots In the Eldorado Addition.
property to those who wish to
will buy f onr of tho mcst desirnblo
$1,000
purchase.
the
Eldorado
Hown
addiots iu
Company's
tion. This Is a bargain.
In live Stock we hayenow on
$2,C0O will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoillce.Tbis is gilt edged business hand 10.000 head of cattle that
property.
can be delivered on short notice
MARKET REPORTS.
,r
J. J. F1TZGERRELL to this locality.
Wall Street..
Also, 40.000 head both in MexBr Western Associated Press.
THIS IiI"VB
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
New York, September 13. Govern- REAL
ESTATE
AGENT.
steady.
ment bonds
In railroad bonds
examineourbargains
Calland
Atlantic & Pacific incomes advanced to
"We

the installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop suuunderlug: it. Lay up money

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best

so

--.

Denver & Rio Grande consols to 83;
Denver & Rio Grande firsts to 67. State
securities quiet. Notwithstanding the
stock market was not active in anything
it has been remarkably firm, and it
gradually advanced with scarcely a re'!
action during the day. The net result
of tho day's trading was an advance of
to If, the latter Wabash preferred,
ales were 247,000 shares.
Kansas City l.lvs Stock,
28;

By Western Associated

September

ami-feeder- s,

Í50; cows, $2.803.50; Texas steers.

$3.1G3.60, Hog receipts, 4,433; market
stronger and 10c higher. Sales ranged
irom f4.70f4.80; bulk, $4.75, Sheep
receipts, 3,508. Market slow. Natives
ageraged 80 lbs.
Chicago Cattle.
By

Western Assocla'ert Press

Chicago, Sept.

13.
Cattle Receipts
market steadier and firmer,
er; exports, $0 006 40; good to choice
snipping steers o oroio yo: common
to medium, $3 90(25 00; ranae cattle
steady; Wyoming, $4 158 00; grass,
lexas, strong.
7o43o: Americans.
$4 005 15. Sheep Receipts 300; shipments 1,900; steady at recent dec'ine.
inferior to fair $2 253 00; good $3 25

8,000;

k.l- -'

i

- ,X! it
zr"kill

I

..1

1

At The New York Store

GO

ARE WILLIKGI.Y DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF

Press.

13. Cattle
receipts, 2,020. !?Matket slow; 10c lower;
native steers, 1,239 to 1,389 pounds, f 4.75
raff). 10; stackers
3.80

.X

t
í
i

Kansas City, September

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishinsr
oods we are offering our entire stock of
Dry iroods at cost.

H. LEVEY & BRO.

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Flour,

GrXTíxlUL

THE BEST MARKET

IN

inca.

THE TERRITORY

Peed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDEy
Will

Warehouses on llallroad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods

at as

prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

lo

&

choice $3

Baaa Ball.
Bt Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati, Sept. 13. Cincinnati 8
Western Associated Pres.
Allegheny 0.
&
A.
Co., St. Louis millers,
F.
Keuss
.New ioik, Sept. 13. Games of
havo assigned. Assets f 27,000.
Providence and Philadelphia postponed
The steamship Newport was towed on account ot ram.
intoTybee riverroad, Ga.,by tho steam
Boston, Sept. 13 Boston 3; Chica

Private advices

13.

NO.

General Western

Westers Associated Press.

By

Uexver, September 13. The quarto

More Shipwrecks and Disasters
Yfllow

ra laraaa.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER I I, 1883.
(ENER1L FOREIGN NEWS.
THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.
THE
J, J, FITZGERRELU JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
Agent for

75.

SHOEMAKING
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

AT

J.

ASTERN

PRICES,

LOGAN

S.

At tho Economy Shoe toro, on Center street,
EiiHt Las Vf'Kas, can take your measure and

r

MAKE YOU A P iVIR
HAND-MAD- E

nn

iini
i

SHOES

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

1

m
m

I

i

PEICE

ma
n ill

K-r-

i

t-

-fl

hi

m m t ism
mm

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed alter examination
of the largo stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

By

er Western Texas, disabled.
go 1.
uolumbcs, September 13 Athletic
The supreme lodge ot knights aud
ladies of honor at New York decided to 11; Columbus 5.
St. Locis, September 13. St. Louis
hold the next convention two years
0; Baltimore 3.
hence at Chicago.
Detroit, Sept. IS. Providence 9
1 he Canadian department of the in
6.
Detroit
terior knows nothing officially of the
report of the Unired Mates soldiers in
Prise FlffhtTalk.
vading Canadian territory and kidnap Bt WesternorAssociated
Press.
ping deserters irora the American army
September 13. Richard
Yokk,
New
James Gordon Bennett contributed K. Fox offers a prize of $5,000, to be
12,500 as a guarantee of the expenses of fought for by Slade
and Mitchell with
tho American rifle team abroad. After small gloves, the light to take place the
the expenses were paid a thousand dol first weeek in November at time and
lai-was left This amount was sen t to place to be named hereafter.
Bennett yesterday.
The New Jersey democratic state
A statement prepared at the money
convention assembled at noon. Allen order office based on returns for one
G. Dermott was elected temporary week from one hundred smaller money
chairman, alter which a recess was ordr offices shows that 42 per cent of
taken. Leou Abbott was nominated the amount transmitted by the money
for governor.
order service was in postal notes.

--

To Wholesale or
Office on SIXTH STREET, East

Las Vegas.

Bargains IB
Real Estate.
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stock of hard-

rt-u-

ment. There is reason in this belief
as is evidenced by the futile efforts of
congress to deal with the evil in its
stronghold, I'tah, There it is m position to practice its doctrines, send out its
recruiting agents and do as its leaders see
fit. From that point it has fitted out
colonies and establLshed them in Colorado
New Mexico, North Carolina, as well
as in other states and territories,
and thus far they hold on without
interruption. Strange as it may appear,
the Mormon settlement wherever planted
scemes to spread. The converts came,
from abroad, not from the immediate
neighborhood and as no one fcelu it his
or her special duty to inierfere with
them, they increase in number, power
and wealth. All agree that it must be
pit a stop to. How to do it, is the quesHorace Greeley once declared
tion.
"the way to resume is to resume." Let
the trite maxim be applied to Mormon-ism- ,
"the way to stop it is to stop it," and
if the people arc in earnest it can be
done. Even if the local laws have to be
stretched to meet the cxegcncies of the
case, the good results will justify it.
Massachusetts has set the example by a
course so decisive that it will serve as
a warning for the Mormons for years to
come. The chief of a settlement in that
tate has been tried and sentenced to
three years in the house of correction
and his female associates have been also
sentenced for various terms for immoral
Let other states follow suit.
practices.
The laws of New Mexico are broad
enough to punish the crime, and they
should bo enforced before the sect be
comes so numerous that it can defy them.
Let the move bo made in good earnest,
and the undesirable settlers can soon be
driven from our borders, as they should

glxth

jroM;-Ijte-

the too ready use of them is becoming
curse in this section and must be put
stop to. There was no possible excuse
for this tragedy.
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Sao Francisco Street.

LAS VKUAS

Have always on baud tho largest stock of fine

and staple

CROCERIES BURNETT'S PALACE,
Found In Los Vegas.

EXO SI
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

Our

Department Is the best In the .Territory
cannot be excelled In tho cast.

OPEN DAY AN

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties

st

c

ar.

NIGHT--

Las Vegas, New Mex.

CD

a

PURE DRUGS

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
xne Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies in
of
first-clas- s.

i

Nkjjffwws.r.-gM-K,-

Ti

in

J

t

v

Dealer in

-

'vV

Gas-Fittin-

M

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W.
PBOPOSE TODO

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
-

riier of Nevemh St.
DonlAN Av.

(

...

Prescription Trade

BAILET

and Plumbing Wa

Paper! Wall Paper!!

Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca

HEAVY

HARDWARE

lriE

ItA 'JETTE,

Las Vegas, N M.

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak &nd A8
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hub, Carriage,
acclimated Merino rams. These Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlaire
rams are from the celebrated Clun-ec- y Forgings
Keep on hand a full etock of
tiocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of
Buckboards,
rams than have before been offered in this Carriages, Wagons,
market. Prices range from is to $12. Fur
further particulars nddress, Dinkcl, UanOv,
Uro s Jt Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
iiouib, anu Keep me money In the Ter
ntory.

For Sale.
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FIRST 1TATI0HAL BANK
UNITED

STATES

DEPOSITORY

Capital
ourpiusann uuuivmcu proms

$lóO,fiOO

for

cAi?1,A?0,

A-A- -

Cooper's

Celebrated

Pure Cider Vinegar
tan

00

be obtained of.

u J. P. RYAN & CO.,
SANTA FE.

4U(i,',l

S. B. ELKINS, President.
.IOSKA L. PEREA. Vice Presi mil.
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.

Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
iuctueiiioBi ui iuo lerruory. For

w.,

s.

OF.LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Cnmtui
Capital Stock Pala in

i--

nnr.

.lo'ooo

BUlflUBJUIIU

i!U,(IO0

DIRECTORS:
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. T,. Hmiirhtnn Wm
Robert, A. M. Rlackwcll, K.C. Henriques, M,

P,

OF C.

Successor to Porter

SILVER CITY,

&

Crawford,

-

.

Makes toleirranh In trflnKfnra nf
In forelk-- and domestic
n

N. M
..--

,

lit

.1,...

To parties wishine; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.

IB

IFL

TC

100,000 Cloice

JESL

Bíée

!

Brict

general tanking business.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Kountze Brothers. New Vnrir. Xfmi Votinn
al Bank, Chicaiio: Continental Hank. Rt.
Louis: Bank of California. Kurt KmimiHOrt at the yard
of a mile north of
First National Bank. Santa Fe.
the bridge, or delivered 10 order.

FOR SALE,
three-quarte-

LYON&HEALY
Monroe

btatoA
s U

i

Undertaking orders Dromntlv attended to.
Second hand poods boutbt and sold

Sts. .Chicago.

ml prppnfil

to sny arirtreta ttii

BAhin CATALOmic
tv biigraviiigi
lor issd, iw ik!tt
nuiu. cipt, uiu,
I otPompoDt, EmaleU.
Standi.

Simu.

Carvlmiai.
Drum Matnr'k HutTt. rA

Bunury

mna uuinu, Kept in
inclutlat Inttfuctlot. d fc- uauo. aitd 9 Uwwu

ItrrbM for AmaUiiir

Patronize

Home

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
aj aomg so.

Jones & Milligan,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

-

N.

VEGAS.

Keadinff room in connection in which may be found all the leading dallies both eastern
rritoriiu. The finest brands o
gentlemen to spend an evening.

RoDairlnfrdonewimneituoss and despatch
LAS

COLLINS. Prop'r
G. SCHAEFER.

Pretcriptioru Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

BAST XiAS VEGAS,

VECAS

THE PLAZA Assay Office
OB1

BXCHA1TGE
HOTEI
Sixiitn,
Moxico.
3F"o.

J

3Mow

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

address

Say

Vice-Pro-

BANK

QUEENSWARi. Etc

'

FULTON MARKET

SALOON

ILLIAnD I'iVriliOIla.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilel Articles and Perfumery,

.

home-raise-

3303NT TOPO"

O.

GLASSWARF,

Tools,

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

DEAtEK IN

t

MERINO RAMS

FINANE & ELSTON,

DEALER IN

Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
lackemiths's

Most Artistic Design

Fine-stan-

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will
receive prompt attention

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Mailed to anv address, postage paid, Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address
Boxes, Thimble Skeins,

Rolls of the

Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Oflic

Important to Miners!

t

c o n a. i o uxr s
10,000

CAIL, AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

LOPEZ
B.OJk
SHUPP & CG
AND DEALER IN

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

.'

,

g

.

s
ana

ICE.

holmes, sxirt.

tí

ICO

We have just printed a laree supvjlv
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws

withlWells. Fareo & Co.

CD

tonneciion.
tne season.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
of Silver City were nev
er better than at the present time. Some
G--.
say that bilver City has had her boom SECOND NATIONAL BANK.
J. HAYWARD.
and must now die. Such is not the case
We do not need a boom for we have
OF NEW MEXICO.
sufficient backing; without these momen
13 CEJTTERZSTKEET,
N. M.
tary excitements to support a city of SANTA F13
paid up
Capital
.
LAS VEGAS,
twice our population with no regard for Surplus and profits
NEW MEXICO
ü5,0O0
mture developments and possibilities
a
Does
general banking business and re
epectlully solicits the rutrcnoKc of the publi
Uur mines, farms, stock ranches, whole
We Mean What We
sale trade, aid our dealing with Mexico
!
are a sufficient guarantee of our perma M. S. Oteko, President, J. Gnoss,
M. A, Oteko, Jit., Cashier.
nency, and all the kicking that is being
done is by those who are not interested
here, and who have a chronic desire to The Sao Migue! National Bank
make the most uot of everything

tho New York Commercial Advertiser,
died Wednesday from the effects of injuries caused by baing thrown from bis
A man of national reputation,
buggy.
a journalist of great ability and a factor
in the politics of his at te, tho deceased
has for years wielded a wonderful influence. His death removes another of the
band of great journalists whose individu
ality was the success of their journals, a
class that is nearly superceded by the
modern newspaper, in which the person
Electricity 1m Wbiakay.
ality of the editor is hidden.
Cleveland Herald,
The latest dodge for purifying liquor
California officials have discovered is mu uppneauou oi electricity, and
a well organized plan to steal three or the
method
thus described
is
r
i
i
process every saloon
can
four million dollars worth of timber land jy mis
have
little
a
machine
tuined
by hand
in that state. Of course the conspiracy
and every person can be personally con
was built on perjury as are all similar vinced that his whisky is
electrically
steals, and if tho threatened prosecutions pure. All that is necessary is to have
are properly pushed, the guests of the two blocks of carbon, which are inserted
penitentiaries will be considerably in in the liquor to be purified. These carbons are connected with the positive and
creased. The only way to protect these
negative poles of an ordinary electric
lands to bona fide settlers and workers is machine and are
wrapped about with
to visit the full penalty on the thieves. dannel. The chemical action upon the
If the crime be made a risk and the iquor is such that all the impurities are
punishment severe, men will not be so attached thereto. The excess of fusil oil
idso finds lodgment in the flannels and
ready to engage in the wholesale thefts.
when the latter is removed it looks as if
it
had been steeped in brine. Dealers
The European diplomats have diswill no longer need to use the antiquated
covered that Marquis T'Sengthe Chinese
prevarication that wine has been sent on
minister knows a thing or two, and is not a sea voyage. 1 he necessary age can be
willing
the great Chinese empire uttached to it by a dynamo-electrima
ball be made a plaything of. He is firm, chine in a very few minutes.

lOffice

BAILEY&MEN DENHALL

In connection with thoir candy establishment,
KoutliettNt
they have opened tho

Sixth

DEALERS IX

O TJ IsT T JL 1

ano

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

.

--

Metallic k
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
Cois & Caslets.
- And all Other Kindred Work
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
rates
so
At
Reasonable
Embalming a specialty,
that no house afford to be without both
And all kinds of Fancy ConfecAll funerals under my charjre will have the Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits, balming
National street,
satisl iKtorily done. Open night and
i
day
Etc.
All or; i is by telegraph promptly at
Nuts,

the

17

AN.

mire the manner in which certain tcrri
Ice
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
i orial papers have expressed
their opin
ions regarding the Whitney-Oter- o
affair
in
City.
tnd thinks that no comments should be
Proprietors of tho
made until the court has its say, aud
Ice Crrnm of the best quality. KvciytUinu:
i hen of course
sustain the courts. Well clean,
fresh and pure.
Successor to W. II. Shupp,
that portion of the press of New Mexico
MANUFACTURERS OF
PLACE,
REMEMBER
THE
that can say its soul its own have learned
that the courts of this territory are not
St.. -- E? Las Vegas
S
always the thing on which to base a just
CARRI AGES uenerai lumDcr ueaicrs. juarge amount or oost lumuer constantly on hand. Rates low.
and impartial opinion.
North of BridKO st. Station, Las Vejras. N. M.

The Billings smelter was blown in at
Socorro last Saturday. It is to be hoped
tiiat this will usuer in a new era of pros
perity for Socorro. She has long been
in possession of mines of known value
but has lacked facilities for treating the
ore, and it3 record of produotion begins
Willi the starting of this smelter.
Albuquerque Journal.
The orginization of a company
build the Albuquerque, White Oaks
Pecos Valley railroad should be completed, so that the enterprise may be put
os its feet at once. And the same may
Do saw oi tne Albuquerque & bilver City
.
i
ji
nue. m.
i uu ut ouruai regarasi incse two as
the most important of the proposed nar
row guage lines; they run through rich
sections of the country sections that
are rich in their grazing and mineral re
sources sections that would turn a val
uable trade to the city, and bo of benefit
to all classes of our citizens.
The Cop
per City line is, of course, important,
but we do not regard it as by any means
the most important of the system, The
most valuable road to the city will be
the one to White Oaks, and next to that
the one to Silver City by way of the
Magdalenas,

te A:

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE..

In tho old PanMijrucl National Bank building,
on iixth street, mnke the best candies
In New Mexico. Thcirstock
embrr ces

Parlor

SANTA FE. N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

GROCERIES.
AND OCR GOODS AHE ALWAYS FItKSH AND

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns Ktc.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

COOPER BROS.,

Cream

IP jfVTTESIFl.rsrQ,
Gold

STAR GROCERY.

etall

And Confectioneries.

Handsomest

Gold and Silver

KVvV

Open day ana nljrht. fpecial brands of Wmca. M,ur mt.á CI ra ra Imported directly by ua.
Telephone to all parti of the city and tha Hot prmjrm.

LEON BROS. Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

teuded tu.

the Kingston Tribune docs not ad

TI I hi rijAZA

BOTJTXX SIX3B OJF

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

CM

HOI-ID- E

Socorro Minor

MEXICAN

Lime Company
l--

aimu UKALER3 IN THE CELEBRAED

Kallraod
bln lo any

) lb-

.raw order at

aliir--

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

LAS VEGAS.

la

Parties desirinp the Hral Estatb ani Dnsi-nks- s
Index, can have the same sent to their
gang have been indicted and arrested address by frivinir name, and postotlice address,
every month free of charro.
regularly
and will be tried for violating United
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
States laws. Let the proceedings be
Real KmtAte AKent.
prompt and effective, in order that th
periodical nuisance may be squelched.

TERRITORIAL TRESS.

In

wul fur

b--

Okloiioma Payne and several of his

The D. k It. G. is still without
president, but the road appeari to be
working all right. Perhaps it like the
government of the United States and
needs a little rest from being governed

-

mn.-iuetitt-

k

n

inin.--

Iribune

The
respects a remarkable gathering.
of
"barnacles" to the number
fully one
thousand assembled and "swapped lies"
and told stories in which the possible and
impossible were so closely connected that
it was hard to draw the dividing line.
Each was the hero of some adventure
told or untold that bordered on the
marvelous; but the results of their hardships and wanderings overshadow any
and
all individual
and
romances,
prove that the age of miracles has not
passed, Only a few short years ago
they crossed the trackless prairies and
Toprospected impassible mountains.
day thousands of miles of railroads, the
fabulous output of mines, fair cities,
wondrous herds of cattle, fields of grain,
the smoke of mammoth manufacturing
establishments, and a happy, intelligent
population confront them to show that
the hardships they endured wero not in
vain, Success to the gathering and a
Silver Citizen,
long life to the participants.
The prospects

Mr. Hugh J. Hastings, editor of

chart, . and

have flvo different small tracts of land
near the city that van be iold on
such favorable term as to Insure sale Invest1 he Denver
Call
and learn particulars.
ments.
to
is trying
We have been in the
mention
Special
color
in
and
get up a
war
that city
proof Nrw .léxico sine July, 1H7!I, and
are well posted on ranch, miuiuir, irrnnt and
tests against the existing mixed condition all
other property. Will be pleased to hiiswer
person at our office, or by U tter.
questions
of the schools. As the system has been The best orin reference
jrtven if desired. Will
your
look
titles, taxes and rents. Will
nfter
in vogue for some time without com
sell your property at tho pnces riven us, and
transact faithfully ail business entrusted to us
plaint from parenU or pupils it is prob
at us reasonable rates as any reliable avenís.
able that no change will be made.
OFFICE COKNElt GTH AND DOUGLAS.

Silver Citizen.

re-unio- n

.
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m liir n-- l
Uur 111 I r al
,
.
luiiK-oIiv alora. lc
IM,
rtn "Mifranl.
lo V. rj c!iiplt-l- .
tnn 'f Im
anl ik-V. ifH ai.il .New Mimen, and
iimnr new
of I he t'nlt'M
Oiuiri I nun all pant
InI
k-nrr cordially Invii to come and
formation cbM-r- f ully irlvcn.
ALL THOSE HAVINO
iMpi'tty of any character cannot do
than lo 'place It np.n .our b"ka. Xochanre
Wo have
for lltuintr (rood roK-rtyIn all the principal cinc of Ibc
tnmim-In
and
of
kin
union askinir
all
the linin't
harirnlnn. lou ray have
anted tor. and a ppecdy Mile may lc made. We
are proirly located and tbc headquarter for
ail kinds of trade.
We aro the Hint real cetMto nucnts Ihnl
loaned money in Liu ciras, and have a few
thousand now on band li loau al reasonable
rutea of Interest.
T iailroad avenue bualneM property for vale
AV low and part pa) menu ou time.
enter street property that pays a hlfh rate
of Interest on tho mvcDlmcnt.
avenue Inmlneas property on easy
CI rand
terms and on the Instalment plan.
street property at Inside flirure.'.

V

Blaine has denied the story
attributed to him, electing Ben Butler
There was nothin
to the presidency.
strange about the affairs, for Mr. Blaine
is as careless in bis assert sons as he ii
prompt in denials.

t
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well-select-

THE MOUMOXS.
Notwithstanding the jaaC of the
Wuisket purified by dectriuitj is
Edmunds bill and the labors of the ct tuthe latofct Chicago rage. As the pro
rn ímoo ajpointed undt-- it in their efLn
to break down Murmonfoin, tht crime of cess robs the liquor of fusil oil it is not
the centurj is still on the increase. Its designed to become popular in this ace
s lion for some time.
We want it in
miaMonarics are abroad making
bj the scores, six hundred liavinj; its original strength, and flavor.
armed from Swerden four days ago, Robbed of fu.il of oil it would be not
and it is seeking and gaining foothold only unpalatable, but wouldn't make the
in the most unexpected places. Defying good old fighting drunk come.
the laws, both Ktate and natioaal the
UecaL'se a man accidentally trod on
elders seem to have reached the conclufoot of a child in Trenton, Texas
the
sion that the foul practices of the sect
two deaths ensued, with chances in favor
can be carried on wherever its followers
a third. The carrying of firearms and
of
may select and in pito of public senti

be.
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F
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Best Commercial

John Robertson,F.S.A RATEB, IH.03VE $2.GO
TO $3.00 3P3EJH. DAT.
Assayer,
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR
Mining

Engineer

2.

Office, Orniici A.7c.,
Opposite Optlo
Block.

EAST LAS VEQAB, SEW W EXICO,
Assavp of Ores mada with anenmnv find dl.
).:.trh. rninint attention will be iatd to orsent lioin the Tkrioos mining cainpB of the
t '
imrj .
BlxatuinipR and Reporting on Minoa and
mining uiaima Specialty.
S8AYS

CONSIDERED COVF1DKNTIAL.

IN THE

JT

Special Inducements to
Families.

uias

at

accoranioaatlons

reasonnble

O. ADIjOKT

Is now In
Day Boarders
pood.

will always find our table

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Wow Mexico.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Avenue Near Douglas.
rirai

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Palnta and
i. ......
j fi ,11 n,
""i" " iIsv..given
to tho Prescription tradeTJ
careful attention
tyThe mostagent
Sole
for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

SOUTHWEST

GrlEUL B"WOXj1D,
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L

Ijas
Vosas,
just opened
Has

HOTEL

lELm

SON'S

Foundry and Machine Shon
running order, and having
machinery, will do all

s
worin tholrllne
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Hrst-elas-

Mil

and

Milling

ll

Machinery

and repalr
"ni jngineB. pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting, saw
irells, boxes, etc etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring,
píanlng aid
fJÜMbu,i.d

bolt cutting. Their

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

S, B,

DAVIS,

PROP'R.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Old Port Wine
Sweet Catawba.

TWO STORES

!

East and

"West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

.

IronColumni, Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels
Bilis and Capa. Boiler Fronts, Wbetis. Pinions.
Kt0, ln faCt make "njrthln,r

BOcts per bottle
money
....50 " "

NELLES & LONG
.i

Cash!! Paid For Old

Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,

-

REASONABLE PRICES.

Wholcsalo and Ketnil Dealer
"111

WM. MALBÍE0UF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

HARNESS AUD SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

BUlnMiVMusSnUButhSl
ot ctt8t lr
8e tta u

Snddelayr'9'

PIPE ) FITTINGS

IRON

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edee Sour Mash frnm rh- ertson county, Tennessee, at
C.

Heise's.

tf.

BRASS

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Watar Closets, Etc.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose. Fnm...
jampa, uoal Oil Fixtures, Chimnéya, lio.

"gmg

Plumbing,

Gas

Tin. n...

Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,,

D. D. D. Sour Mash, trnm "RV.
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
ertson conntv. TnnnDoooa
M ifttisfaotion auaranteed our Ouitomer.j Heise'S.
SIXTH 8TBKJBT, n.it door to San Miguel Bank.BABT LAS
M-tf,

GOODS

VQ

AS. Jr..

r

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
or ins

CONCEPTION

IMMACULATE

BOOTS.

LAB VEO

A.S,

M

.

t....

.

un4rt
.. ....

ta

lb

..!

-

Ji--

J.

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

il.- -

IbfUI''1''!

lu

..u Instructions

One-Ha-

'

r'"
"

I

.

'"

luiti.m per

'

Mtbif) r.

ae-.-

lit--

.

'"";

V..'.'iViV- .V)

Mu.lVVy.Vltb'ürV.n

su

Nuaiaon guitar, wtrunwnt

iurniob'--

by pupil

niiiaic
an l paliitln
Artificial ir balr fli.wrr l rcuiir-- e
b. n furnished
Bed and bedding,

HI

Wa-hi-

In

I)

Thm..Ht.l..n

.f Scptctiibrraml

the tlnjl

Wgl

"'

-

Oil

Tuition prr month
of
Tnltliin of children seven years
yenrsold....
hit--- ..

'

.

nvcorsix

.4

Half board and tuition
Music lessons; Piano, without use 'f

;

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

J.

3MOIIT

,

S. DUN

.

LAS VEO A 8,

rT.iVZA.

JÜON

Fi:i:i

-

&C0.
Drillers in

Coal, Wood

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD .TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEM. HORSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).

SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel,

-

-

Las Vegas,

Rnthbun's Shoa Store will
rrorapt Attention.

C. A.

Sixth

EAST LAS VEGAS
Ciffars, Cigarrcttos,

Tobacco,

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,

.

&

AUK.

HOME Urt'JUK.

17!l

London, England
Hoston, Massaenusms
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Sun Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,
llartlord, Conn
IXew Yurk. N. Y.

IIOÍN1X
MANUKACTl HERS
NIAGARA
BOYL8TON

yONNECTIKL'T
fi Kit MAN AMERICAN
HUE ASSU' IATlON
CON'I'I ,V'KNT A I;

IMiiliKlelphia,

New York

IK
itti:M
187(1

WO,

i87a

l'a

lOAtlL

ASSETS.

359,5i

$5,019,408

101
10
33

1,780,400

11
Ü0

f)57,2()0,
750,(MH
4IKI.0(KI

73
33 J,000,00l
11

1181?
185:1!

:;,72o

1,S22.4'25
1,712,833

1,781,00

l,(KH),0iKi
Si'O.OOO

3,704,274

1,000,000

4,4.t0.!xI

4.330.il

eg leer

WHITMORE,

T.AH VUGrVQ.

General Agent tor New Mexico
LAS VEGAS.

CHAS. MANCA.

IjVJYcu

nous:,

Opposite Depot,

Best soivds and coffee
in town, Lunches to
order.

f

ay

a

la ot
arc
xnk In full
on Ibe raat lie tbr itinj plaiua, tbe
Or

CiKKAT CATTI.R feANt.B

Ilrilh-riv- bt

u w wbile

MrrtlBT,

TIIK

atrvteh away hundrida of tml-- a Into
tb Indian Territory. 1 be train nat be Iji.
in lime for dinner.
wbii-a

l,

La Vttl
with an rnterprialna- - MiulaJun of nearly
l'i.M, ebletty Americaii. i one of the principal n tica of the territory. Here are lovati-taoae
omlertul bmlinif foiiiitHitiN, the La
Veiiiu bol iirmira. Nearly all the a from
KaiiNta ( it) tb- - railroad b is tol..wcd
the "tild t tita K- - Tral!
an.l n,.w
lies throuiib a enuntry wbi b, aaul- - fiom l hi
it natural fcenerv . Iiear on ver
hHHil the iir.preiia ot tbe oM rp uiirb v. vilia-lion- ,
uralti d ivnttiriea an upo., the Mi more
aneii in and more mterel niif I'uel .i a; d Ali
tee itock. Mrrtiiife aiintr ala
th.m.
even wbi re it rt tbe
i iiiiiiIIIik ot
&
riean meaa--aun i nery. Ini
auktiHV-lhour
it
er
lb
i
Iroui the eitj of l ua
with her fanbionulne
II KAt III AND rLEASl'.lE HKM.iKT,
her , lejruit h tels, iirci iii,Iw,ií, an lit
utref-lawater w rks mid tli- -r t i .lr, . a i t
mo lí rn rofrr ü.iiitoiheliitnei'.-- ol i.I.h lela
mount .in, and in tu.l v.e f tho i iiiiih of ili- old fevoK eburt'h. built up-tin- - toiiinl:itiou
of an Aztec- temple, an l Ine tnKlit ..n I Inrih- pluee of M. lit. iiiiiiM, tln i ii iim ....I i f iii
It is olí')- roill a i1.,y- rulo l.y mil
Aziee.
I nun the Las
Vt nut hot
pi .n
to tb- - old
Si anisU e.ty o muxn r- -.
rMnin F i th- oldent and most in.i
cllv in !hi I'niun;
MiiUc. It Is the err'torittl eauii.i . hh.I ik- a.ül.1 nnelvi rHMiT ol the settieiuent . f the
-paniiinls In Ibiit c.ty will tie eelet.rutt d there
iiuuiy. imu. rnin ..lla Ko tho ra ma.!
wines.
runsdown ibo val ey of the Kio (iranii- - im
Champaimes,
Mineral Water Kt jiiiietion at A lhuiiuerqi;e with the Atliii tie
iitid Pueitle railroud, and at Iieuiiiur with the
iSoulhi rn I'm i ho from Sun Kraneiiu-o- , pHMKinit
nn the way the iiiospeniua city t.f hoeurro ami
the wonderful Luko alley and I'ereha inin-ln- r
disti let. Iliuilly reaebiinc Demlntr, fnnii
which ni.liit Silver Cit v ia onlv fi
distant niel may licreaehed over the r. ('.!).&
It. It. H. i be recent discoveries of ehlorides
in Hear iiiounliiiiis. near Mlver t'iiv. i rc. -- .l
unvlliiiiK I theltocK.v mountains in richness.
A. Itlll.UHOOK
Shipments ol the ore have
made to I'uel).
lo that run as hiirli as 43 per cent pure silver.
1
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Las

iiuiir"ri
W. K. WHIT13.
General l'assentrcr and Ticket Airei.t. A T.
8.

K. R.

Vegas.

R., Tepekii, Kansas
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A FEW REASONS

Whv you kbuuld trs l he eel. t.ratcit llr. II. War.
in. ili.i. of run-1 .
"Dr. II. Hi. tiirlM nanral pb) sleian.'
. !.
r.
The Grealeat Lit ina 'brcti-log2. "Few cm
you aa
:

n-- i'a

i

ad.H-ior.-

"

lr. J í in ina.
The World's i.r. a ai
"You a.e oiidt rtnlly nr. Uciciit
i
l'byloa-i.oinla- t.

3

kuo

leilg-- e

and n.i .In iu

ol ill

Hi

"Th" rfllic

i."

lu y..u

J. viatihea.

ed tli.d reaily rviic In joui
Dr. J. Bui. ma.
... ' llr 11. Wnmi. r ia a n .ular ur.iin.li.
uc iiofpit..! Ni w Vork cit ; bu
fn ui
lin.l t ij i t. iih.v. borpltnl piaetlce. and i
Hi. n. niiii ) pi.i ii . ti all I
of bla I e,
loved muí. Ci', i siKsiullt ouch oine di- - ih a. .
i.r. liroMiiell and r.winir.
"Ir. II. WiiHinr bns nniii rlMli.edaix-- Ii milt l.y his wondi i ti.l disc-.ui.1
tie
n
lor eriMiu- - ami ciaiihi diaea.e."
Viiyimii tity L'hrou ele.
"Ih.n.siiiil-.i- .
iiivalids Uoek loM-- him.
Fraiicii-- i hro.iicl- -.
H.
lo.
ir ( xnenenee as a (W"
"Ine iloctoi'.
reinlci bun
ciallst
succisrlul.
Rocky Mountain News.
.
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Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one tune a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoided by thu profession, nad
medical works of but a fi'w years ugo would
hardly mention it.
l.Hlny the plivmcian is of n different (million:
be is aware that it is bis duty disagreeable
tUoUKh it may be to handle this matter wllb-okIovcs and speiik plaiiilyabnut it; and
pnivnts and KUardiiies will thank him
tor uoinir so.
The icsiills attendinir this destructivo vice
were formerly not understood, or not Dronerliestimated, and no importance
altachcil
to a sniiji-c- t which by us miture does not Invite close InvestlKiitlon, it was williiiRly

43 So. 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,

ut

-

;

The liublt Is generally contracted bv tho
yomif; while attcndlnif school; older companions, ihroiiKh their example, muy be respum-i-blt.
lor it, or it muy lie acquired tlirouxh
The excitement onco experienced, the
practice will be repeated hkiiíii and attain, until
at last the baliit becomes tirm and complt tely
enshives the victim. Mental and mrvousat-Ilictioarc usually the primary results of
AmoiiKthe injurious effects may
be mentioned lussitude, dejection, or iiinscl-bllit- y
of teniieraml irenernl debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and nirr-l- joins in the sports
ol his companions,
If he be a young man he
will belittle tun ml in ctimpuny with the other
sex, and is troubled with exeeitluijrniiilKiiiiuy-int- f
bilfruliilne's in their presence.
and eruptions on the face,
dicams,
etc., arc also prominent symptoms.
If the prat: t ice is violently persisted In, moro
serious disturbances take placo. ürea palpitation of the heart, or epileptic eonvulsioi,s
arc expei ieneed, and tho sufferer may fall into
a complete state of idiocy before, dually, death
relieves him.
To all thofe cniriiL'ed in tlilsdanuerous prac
tice, 1 would say, llrst of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
iuii, ii jour ncrvoiii sysicm is atreauy loo
much shuttered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take sonic nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having fried yourself
from the habit, I would iurllier counsel you to
go through arctculnr course of tieutment, lor
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may tor some time, bo it ever so little, irivo
himself up to this luscinating but dangerous
excitement without su tiering lrom its evil
consequences at some future time. The num
ber ol young men who are incapacitated to lili
the duties enjoinid by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortu-nul- c
condition ol things can be traced to tho
practice ot
had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit is suilieient to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.
e
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ALL IiIXI

OF

HSl!.rU

A If a hirjre !ot of entirely now elithinw, of
piittcrn, consistinir of enviilry
overcoats, pauta, jiickels, frock emits, pleated
nnu puuii mouse!), in p neet oruor iinu very
chenp. Also stiiiiilurd armv blnnkets, rubber blankets, Ac.
ntlCiiwt'.M.').

old

viw: -
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Gcn'l Meroliaiidise
-

-

BSEW

Soda "VVatoir,

IV W A TROUP

S.B.WATKOUS&SCXN

WATROUS,

CLOTHS,

DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

Waters, Spnrk'.lnar Wines and all
Carbonatcil lleveraRes.
A)ip!iratus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing
and liottlinK,
with full Instrucilons,
Catalogue sent upon application.
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, ?fith and 27th Sts., New York.

Mineral

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

III1..I111ÍIHO.II
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PITKINS & THOMAS,

V

4 box 15.

DEALERS

....

roi iiuiuvi

SSOTJT STOUE
ml.'
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NEW MEXICO.

SAMDKL R. WATROUS.

M. M. WACHTER,

TST3ES"W

Room

I

p. in.

C

and 7. Office hours from
1 to 7 p. m.

IvIJS3CICO.

diwtKl.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK ISKOKHKS,

MEXICO

LOCKE'S

AND

SUIttl)a,

her profopsional services to the people
of Las Vegas. l'o be found a1 the third door
wcetof tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
ideases of WOMEN and children.

ciui.--hi.iii- s

B. BORDEN,

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Otlice and shop on Main street,
elcpbone connections.
B. MARTIN

.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Oeneral blacksmithingand repairing, Grand

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
T.

CO.,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A
DEALERS

MERNIN.

NEW MEXICO,
LAS VOAS,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works,
thank uuuEH, roprieior.

r

FURLONG,

N

FHU1UUKAPUER,

POSTOFFICE,

A

LBF.RT

PIANOS & ORGANS

S. H. WELLS, Matt

HARRIS, Proprietor.

YV

i

PALACE HOTEL

S

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS:
A.S3 VEO-A-HEW

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet, LAS VEGAS,

First-Clas-

GEO. W. HICKOX
MANUFACTURERS

Ob-

iilLVEH.
Only rut ive work

Strangers are cordially invited to witness process of manufacturing.
men employed. First door south of tho poEtoilice ou the pluz&.

Barita Eo.

-

-

-

-

-

IMo--

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Appointments

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
ROUTLKOGB
In

IVIoxoIa.n.xa.clliBO
Gonoral
Blacksmith and Wagon shop

In connection

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the best material
tthe lowest Brice. Bananas, Oranges
an
iiKinus ot laiuornia rruita. uive me
call.
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Let Your Liiht Shine.
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OF LAS VI GAS, N. M.
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Relief for the Afflicted.

$500,000

iuthoriziid Capital

r .lie
tin d
pos t v.' thn.
i.r
s of tl'. t.. is as. s.
1

d.
en

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

25,000

In ineilii ines,

lis in science, the specialists
re tticotu-- wuo always come to the trout ami
aceomiilish kieat results, this remark is es
pecial! v applicable lo Dr. 11. Wagner, of this
ity. lie siaudsat ine top oi ins proiession,
nd tho cures he pci lorms for the unfortunate
wonderful if not properly viewed
would set-in t In; liiiht of scientific acquirements.
He Ih
ndorseü by the n.ostt iiiiiu-n- t ot lüo medical
'acuity. Ilisoilicois at fi Larimer Btreet.
where lie will sp. edily effect a cure lor too
uttering ol either sex, no matter how compli
a lii niocrat.
cated tlicir complaint.

OFFICERS:

RNKS:

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTE1
s
This largo house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can be accommodated than by anr other hotel in town.
flrst-claa-

style.

Chronic

Complaints Eequire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distance who wish to be treated

v Ur. W ngner need not lee)
il 'inability to visit him. Jf

tnckward because
they will write to

doctor he will send tht-u-i a list of questions
which nubles him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town mid
tat ion in Colorado, as wen its an over the
See his address lu his adverUnited State-)tisement .a--1 )eu ver Tri I m no .
lie

.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW fEXECO.
Oawlt Advauood on aoiislsniiiontfii.

More

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicngo, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Mexico.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

PARK HOUSE.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

expe-licne-

crat.

Oflico 343 Larimer

ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication

New

WANTED.
Mexico
& CO. Socorro
INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL
are
men
wanted
Two hundred
N. RONQUILLO,
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
E.
ers at Georce William's Arcade Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
'Saloon. He keeps a popular re
Notary
and
Public.
sort and a resting place for trav Also Hams. Anrordeons. Guitars. Violins. Strine and Band In
Office in Baca's Building, Las Vegas,
Proprietress.
elers.
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
Y. HEWITT,
JOHN
XIaoc
Ranch for Sale.
Wost Xacta Vogas.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
ATTORNEY .'AT LAW.
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Busrsries aad Carnages for ale Formerly of the Grand Centra!
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv navments. Old tianos taken
A
good stock ranch for salo i rith or without
Whitk Oaks,
Riffs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
exchange.
in
CHAS. BLANCH A UD
New Mexico.
Outfits in the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
Las Vegas, N. M
:

Shall We Reform?

peeiflc remedies forull diseases is the theory
and practico t present .or educated and
physicians, and in all large communi
ties tney nave tneir specialties, to excel In
they
which
the r studies and practice.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. Dr. Wagnerdirect
Is a success! ill illustration of this
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private disKansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
eases is as wonderful as it is llatterlng. Prof.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Minis.
'1 hose persons who need
medical relief for
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M;xico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico. the most delicate of diseases wili lind an accomplished
physician
and
successful
in the perKetelsen & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico,
son of Dr. Wttirnt-r-. No. Slli Larimer strcct.who
is highly recommended ny tne medical prole
sion at homo and' auroau. romeroy s Demo- -

Taylor, Proprietor.
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Dr.
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Central Bunk, Albuquerque, New Mexico
First National Rank, El l'aso, Texas.

SHAVED AT THE

woi- h

i'l'.Ci il..."., s. lit b. luail lu

III. 11.

n

Joshua S. Riiynolds, Ciishb r.
J. S. I'ishon, Assistant-Cashie- r

BREWERY SALOON,

Sealer

its

eflcrson Raj noUls, rresidciil.
Go. J.DiiiKel, 'b:o President.

UKRBER.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Ceras.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor in con
nection.

J.

: FT M EX I CO.

r is

Wat-i.-

;

3VTo3tico

w

Proprietors

QET

in all

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
I3V GrOXiD

.V

P.RUfViSEV

GO

&

s

t E,

II.

s-

i

PLANING MILL,

PEREZ.

IN

& Co.

pRANK OGDEN,

J

genito-uriiiar-

KA XTA

l.

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at the nure of 2 to 00 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
tjlacmcr, oiien accoinpanieil try a Uifht burninif
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
AND
system in a manner the put ient cannot account
lor. un examining tne urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will olten be found, and eome-tinisiniill paineles of albumen will appear,
or the colorwill bo of a thin, r.iiikish huc.tnmiu
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There arc iiuuiy men who die of this difficulty,
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In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
vs.
iss.
Battle Hamilton, )
Tho said deteniont. Hatllo Hamilton. U
hereby uotifldd that a suit in equity has been
commenced against her in tho diHirbit court
ror tne county ot Han M Iguel, Terrimry or New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonld is Hamilton to obtain a divorce (rem tho bonds of ma
trlmony now existing between said parties,
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her sppearanco In sold silicon or before tho llrst day of tho next special October
term of said court, commencing on tho I5th
day of October, HWI, docroe pro confesso
therein will be rendered against vou.
SEAL.
CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By S. Bithkhakt, Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 81, lKj.
M. A. Bxeodon, solicitor tor complainant

m
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